Message from Our Pastor

Message from Our Pastor

God

designed His Church not to function as a fort but as a
FACTORY! While a fort protects, a factory produces. We are
called by God to produce Christ-like disciples who faithfully
represent Jesus in our world. We are called to be “salt” and “light” which means
we must engage the decay and darkness of the world and join King Jesus in His
mission to rescue perishing people (Matthew 28:19-20).
At First Baptist Montgomery, we are seeking to operate as God’s Mission Factory
by following Christ’s prescribed strategy in Acts 1:6-8 of sharing the transforming
truth of the Gospel from our neighborhoods to the nations. We are convinced
that everyone should participate in God’s Great Commission mandate and
experience the joy of serving the eternal purposes of King Jesus (1 Peter 4:10).
With this missions guide in hand, now is the time to prayerfully connect your gifts
to God’s specific assignment (Isaiah 6:8)! As you consider how God wants to use
you, remember that Christ is the only cure for perishing people. Christ felt deep
love for the hurting multitudes and He told His disciples, “The harvest is plentiful,
but the laborers are few. Therefore, PRAY to the Lord of the harvest to send out
workers into His harvest.” (Matthew 9:37-38)
Jesus commands His children to participate in HIS HARVEST through the mighty
instrument of intercessory prayer. Beloved, prayer is not a substitute for action
but it is the action for which there is no substitute. Use the Lord’s teaching
on prayer in Luke 11 to faithfully, consistently, and intentionally enter God’s
presence. “Ask, seek and knock” for the salvation of the lost from Montgomery
to Manchuria. Then be keenly aware that the Lord of the Harvest may call YOU to
be part of the answer to your prayers!
With great appreciation, anticipation and intercession,

Jay Wolf | Pastor
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Message from Our Minister of Missions

The

mission projects contained within this booklet describe many
ways God is leading us to make an eternal difference for the
Kingdom. These mission expeditions represent many local
opportunities as well as opportunities around the globe. What you hold in your
hand is an opportunity to come alongside God and join Him in His work from the
neighborhoods to the nations. How will you be involved in serving the Lord in
2018 and how will He use you and this church to make His name known?
As you read through and consider the various mission opportunities described,
remember everything we do is built on a strong foundation of prayer. Prayer is
not part of our strategy, prayer IS our strategy. In 1 Timothy 2:1, Paul instructed
Timothy saying “I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for all people.” When we pray, we gain access to the most
powerful means of effecting change in people’s hearts, the Holy Spirit. As we are
encouraged to take on the full armor of God, we are also encouraged to “pray in
the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.” (Ephesians 6:18)
Please take this Missions Menu and Prayer Guide and use it throughout the year
to pray for mission expeditions. I love John 15:7: “If you remain in me, and my
words remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.” Those
are powerful and amazing words. Our goal through this guide is to encourage
you to remain in Jesus and in His Word. Use the scriptures attached to specific
prayer points to pray God’s Word over these mission projects and together let’s
step back and watch as He moves in a powerful way.
Thanks in Christ,

Brian Gay | Minister of Missions
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Alabama
Montgomery
FBC Community Ministries
FBC Community Ministries needs volunteers year round to be on mission here in Montgomery
and in the River Region.
CARING CENTER
Where: Huff Building
When: Monday – Thursday (9:00 AM to 3:00 PM)
Contact: Judy Nuss, Director (334.241.5144 or jnuss@fbc-cm.org)
Description: Provides food, clothes, furniture and household items, financial assistance,
and Barnabas Ministry (encouragement, motivation, and assistance to the unemployed).
TUTORING PROGRAM
Where: Huff Building
When: Wednesdays (5:30 PM to 6:45 PM)
Contact: Tim Cearley, Minister of Programs (334.241.5141 or tcearley@fbc-cm.org)
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE & CONVERSATIONAL CAFÉ
Where: Huff Building
When: Monday – Wednesday (9:00 AM to 1:00 PM)
Contact: Ruth McKinney, Director (334.819.7430)
CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH
Where: FBC, 4th Floor
When: Thursdays (9:00 AM to 11:15 AM)
Contact: Susan West, Director (334.312.7057 or susanpwest@gmail.com)
CITIZENSHIP TRAINING
Where: FBC, 4th Floor
When: Thursdays (9:00 AM to 11:15 AM)
Contact: Bill Lambert, Director (334.277.3204 or billglambert@yahoo.com)
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CHILDREN’S LEARNING CENTER
Where: FBC, 1st Floor
When: Monday – Friday (6:30 AM to 5:30 PM)
Contact: Kim Herbert, Director (334.834.7475)
PRISON MINISTRY
Contact: Ken Brothers, Director (334.220.6519)
Description: Various weekly opportunities for men and women (night classes) at
Kilby, Tutwiler and Montgomery Women’s Facility. Staton Prison has opportunities for
mentoring at a weekly facilitation of Bible-based courses during the day with teams of
18 inmate participants.
NEHEMIAH CENTER
Where: 217 Broadway Street, Montgomery AL 36110
When: After-School Program, Monday – Thursday (3:00 PM to 5:00 PM)
Summer Program, June and July (9:00 AM to 3:00 PM)
Moms and Mentors, Wednesdays (12:00 PM to 2:00 PM)
English as a Second Language (ESL), Wednesdays (12:30 PM to 2:00 PM)
Back-to-School Block Party, Saturday, August 4 (9:00 AM to 12:00 PM)
Contact: Rhonda Thompson, Director (334.263.6663)
Description: Sports Camp, basketball, football, tennis, cheerleading, Bible studies,
special events, home repairs/renovation, Christian Community Development, and Lydia
Project (job training/apprenticeship program in textile manufacturing and upholstery)
MASTER’S GARDEN
Where: 216 Broadway Street, Montgomery AL 36110
When: March – November
Contact: Robin Caddell, Director (334.546.7902)
Description: A 2.5 acre community garden with individual family plots and a
communal garden serving to improve quality of life, develop cross-cultural bonds,
produce nutritious fruits and vegetables, reduce family food budgets, beautify the
neighborhood, and instill pride/self-reliance among neighbors.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
•
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For volunteers to serve (Galatians 6:9)
For children and parents to come to know Jesus (John 17:3)
For the love of Christ to be evident in the lives of volunteers (Matthew 5:16)
For those coming from other countries to experience Christ when participating in
Community Ministry projects (Ephesians 5:1)
For wisdom as we serve and care for families, internationals, and the inner city
(Proverbs 16:9)

Children’s Hope :: Ongoing
Contact: Sarah McCrory (334.740.1612 or sarah@childrens-hope.com)
Description: Children’s Hope is an orphan care ministry of FBC based on James 1:27.
It focuses on foster care support, adoption advocacy, and direct orphan care in Jacmel,
Haiti. The mission of Children’s Hope is to mobilize the Church to care for orphans and
the communities where they live.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For children in foster care to find loving homes where they can learn about the
love of Christ (Psalm 68:6)
For the Church to recognize how they fit in with God’s call to care for orphans
and vulnerable children (James 1:27)
For God to work in the lives of adoptive families, to build bonds of love and trust
that can never be broken (John 1:12-13)
For a great multiplication of gospel witness in Jacmel, Haiti resulting in many
coming to know Jesus as Lord and Savior (Matthew 28:18-20)

Disaster Relief Training :: Dates TBD
Contact: Tim Adams (334.462.8342)
Description: This training is required for all participants who desire to help with
disaster relief. Training will take place at various places throughout the Montgomery
Baptist Association. Training opportunities include Cleanup/Recovery and Chainsaw.
Check www.sbdr.org for further training information and to register.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For FBC members to be called to serve others in crisis situations (Hebrews 6:10)
For members and others in the area to commit to attend this important training
For those who give their time to support training and service opportunities
(Ephesians 6:18)
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Missions Montgomery :: June (TBD)
Contact: Russell McCrory (334.241.5163 or rmccrory@montgomeryfbc.org)
Description: Students in grades 7-12 will spend two nights in the church and spend
the days serving God across Montgomery through various mission activities.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For youth to participate in the special time of service (1 Peter 2:5)
For the love of Christ to be evident in the lives of the youth as they serve
(Matthew 5:16)
For boldness of the youth to share the Good News as they serve (Acts 9:28)
For those hearing the Good News to be saved (Romans 10:17)

Vacation Bible School :: June 18-22
Contact: Glen Leathers, Children (334.241.5164 or gleathers@montgomeryfbc.org)
Nancie McQueen, Preschool (334.241.5166 or nmcqueen@montgomeryfbc.org)
Volunteers Needed: 350+
Description: Vacation Bible School (VBS) is a wonderful week to do missions in our
own community and we need YOU! During VBS we touch the lives of more than a
thousand children from the Montgomery area. Many of these children will hear for
the first time that Jesus made them special, loves them, and wants to have a personal
relationship with them. So….grab your megaphones, put on your cleats, tune up your
instruments, and get ready for GAME ON!, the 2018 VBS theme.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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For volunteers to commit early so preparations can begin (Galatians 6:9)
For parents/caregivers to bring their children to hear about Jesus (Matthew 19:14)
For children to know they are special and that God has a plan for their lives
(Jeremiah 29:11)
For children to make real decisions and accept Jesus (Romans 10:9)
For safety and security for all during VBS week (Psalm 138:7)
For our church to be a shining light in downtown Montgomery (1 Peter 2:9)

Judgment House :: October (Various Evenings)
Contact: Brian Gay (334.220.4402) or John Smith (334.546.0068)
Description: Judgment House is a Christian Alternative to a Haunted House that leads
participants through a series of drama scenes and ends with a gospel presentation.
Thousands will participate and be presented the gospel and hundreds will accept
Christ as their Lord and Savior through this exciting event. Team members are needed
to help with drama, set design, promotion, registration, entertainment and more.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For helpers to assist in putting together the drama and sets (Ephesians 2:10)
For volunteers to serve as counselors each evening (Luke 10:2)
For hundreds of people to attend each night and for souls to be saved (Acts 2:41)

Huntsville
RAs and Essential Church :: February 24-25
Contact: Shawn Peterson (334.538.1726 or sap6510@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 50 (RAs and Dads)
Cost: $75
Description: The RAs will have an opportunity to participate in an outreach project
alongside Pastor and Church Planter Tim Milner of Essential Church in Huntsville.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For safe travel as we go (Psalm 18:30)
For RAs to learn outreach (Galatians 5:13)
For wisdom as we plan and coordinate the schedule (Proverbs 3:5-6)
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Talladega
Talladega Superspeedway :: April 27-29 & October 12-14
Contact: Bob Howard (334.558.8072)
Volunteers Needed: 12-20
Cost: $50/night
Description: This project will provide the opportunity to minister to people coming to
the spring and fall races at Talladega Superspeedway. Opportunities for evangelism
will abound and the ministry will lead a worship service to be held on Sunday morning
before the race.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For volunteers to serve for each of these dates (Isaiah 6:8)
For direction from the Lord during worship services (Ephesians 6:19)
For clarity and boldness in sharing the Gospel (Isaiah 55:11)
For opportunities to build relationships (John 13:34)

Mobile
One Heart Choir Mission Tour :: June 11-15
Contact: Josh Jacobs (256.361.4384 or jjacobs@montgomeryfbc.org)
Volunteers Needed: One Heart Choir Members
Cost: TBD
Description: The One Heart Choir will be performing missions and performing
concerts around the Mobile area. We will look for opportunities to share Christ’s love
with those in an assisted living home, the Boy & Girls Club, and many other places.
Our goal is to sing and share Jesus with everyone we meet along the way.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
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For opportunities to share Christ’s love with others (Mark 16:15-16)
For the lost to be saved (Psalm 96:3)
For safe travels and healthy students and leaders (Hebrews 13:15)

To Be Determined
Reflections Mini Choir Tour :: March 16-18
Contact: Ed Cleveland (334.223.6418 or ecleveland@montgomeryfbc.org)
Volunteers Needed: 30 (Reflections Ensemble Members)
Cost: $100
Description: The Reflections Ensemble will take a 2 1/2 day mini choir tour to present
musical selections. The sites are yet to be determined.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For safe travels (Psalm 121:7-8)
For the Reflections as they prepare spiritually and musically (Ephesians 2:10)
For the hearts of believers to be encouraged and for nonbelievers to come to
know Jesus Christ through this unique opportunity (Romans 10:17)
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North American Missions
Alaska
True North Mission Project :: July 7-14
Where: Anchorage/Girdwood
Contact: Ben Kelley (334.549.4348 or flipfrogs@hotmail.com)
Suzanna Willis (334.449.1170 or suzanna.willis@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 10
Cost: $600 plus airfare (approximately $1600 total)
Description: This team will work with True North Church in Anchorage and Girdwood.
Team members will assist in morning and evening worship services and participate in
prayer walks, park parties, and donut and laundromat ministries. There will be other
outreach opportunities which will include a soccer camp.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
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For God to provide a church building for the Anchorage campus (2 Samuel 7:10)
For the Anchorage and Girdwood campuses to continue to grow (Ephesians 4:15-16)
For long-range plans to plant additional churches in the surrounding area
(Romans 10:14-15)
For Alaskans to come to Christ (John 14:6)

Ohio
One Voice Choir Mission Tour :: June 9-17
Where: Cincinnati
Contact: Ed Cleveland (334.223.6418 or ecleveland@montgomeryfbc.org)
Volunteers Needed: One Voice Choir Members
Cost: $550 approximately
Description: Senior high school students in One Voice Choir will present eight
concerts and work daily with four North American Mission Board church plant pastors
as well as the Cincinnati Baptist Association Director of Missions to plant seeds to
further Kingdom growth in the Cincinnati metro area.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For the students to be fully committed to serving the Lord (Romans 12:1-2)
For safety as we travel (Psalm 121:7-8)
For the hearts of non-believers to have their hearts open to the Gospel
(Deuteronomy 5:29)

New York
Back-to-School Bash :: August 30 - September 3
Where: New York City
Contact: Chris Mills (334.617.6908 or cmills129@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 6-8
Cost: TBD
Description: This team will partner with Jackson Heights Community Church to help
in their annual Back-to-School Bash. We will host games, pack school supplies, prayer
walk, and seek to engage with the community.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For the Jackson Heights Community Church to have a positive reputation in the
community as a place of hope and life change (Romans 15:13)
For our team and Jackson Heights Community Church to be sensitive to the
leading of the Holy Spirit (John 7:38-39)
For more labors to invest in the Jackson Heights ministry and the community
(Matthew 9:37-38)
For hearts and minds to be open to hearing and accepting the Gospel (Romans 10:17)
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Canada
Calgary Mission Outreach :: February 8-12
Where: Calgary, Alberta
Contact: Kathy Cooper (334.241.5125 or kcooper@montgomeryfbc.org)
Volunteers Needed: 4-6
Cost: $200 plus airfare (approximately $800 total)
Description: This team will work with Dan and Amber Sweaza, church planters for
Connect Church in Calgary. They will also assist with an outreach event in the Calgary
area that will be much like an indoor block party.

Calgary Food Truck Festival :: June 17-25
Where: Calgary, Alberta
Contact: Ben Kelley (334.549.4348 or flipfrogs@hotmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 10
Cost: $550 plus airfare (approximately $1,550 total)
Description: This team will work with Connect Church in Calgary at the Food Truck
Festival. They will also work with Hope Ministry, working with inner city children and
help on Sunday morning with Connect Kids.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
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For Dan and Amber Sweaza, Church Planters for Connect Church (Ephesians 6:18)
For Connect Church to continue to change lives in a very un-churched area and
for the church to flourish and grow (Colossians 4:2-3)
For the opportunity to have Gospel conversations with the people that attend
the events (Mark 16:15)

To the Ends of the Earth
Africa
Senegal :: March 21-29, June 28-July 6 & November 10-18
The dates are tentative
Contact: Brian Gay (334.420.4402), Viki Brant (334.467.4449) or
John Halbrooks (334.531.5774)
Volunteers Needed: 3-5
Cost: $650 plus airfare (approximately $2,000 total)
Description: First Baptist Montgomery embraced the Ejamat people of Senegal in
2012. This people group had been previously unengaged with the gospel until we
accepted responsibility to create a strategy for reaching the West African people with
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Since 2012, God has been doing amazing work among
the Ejamat people and many have become followers of Jesus. We look forward to
continuing to facilitate the growth of the Ejamat believers as we pray for a church
planting movement to begin.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For the Ejamat believers to continue to grow in their relationship with God and
share the gospel with non-believers (1 Corinthians 16:13)
For the Ejamat believers to remain strong in their faith even in times of difficulty
(Psalm 138:3)
For a church planting movement to explode among the Ejamat people and the
Casamance Region (Acts 11:21)
For workers (national and volunteers) to continue to pray, go and tell (Matthew
28:18-20)
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Haiti
Jacmel :: Ongoing (various dates)
Contact: Sarah McCrory (334.740.1612 or sarah@childrens-hope.com)
Volunteers Needed: 14
Cost: $825 plus airfare (approximately $1,325 total)
Description: Since 2010, Children’s Hope has been working in the Jacmel area with
the goal of serving the community and strengthening churches for the advancement of
the Gospel in Jacmel and all of Haiti. Teams traveling to Haiti will work with Children’s
Hope to minister to the people in the Jacmel area. The teams vary in focus from
medical/dental to education, construction, evangelism and discipleship.
Trips Scheduled:
April 21-27 | Pastor’s Bible Conference
May 26-June 1 | Haiti Medical Trip
June 2-8 | Haiti Family Trip (children must be 10+)
August 11-17 | Haiti VBS Trip
December 15-21 | Haiti College Trip
TBD | Haiti Medical Trip

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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For people that need medical care to hear about the medical teams and be able
to get to them (Jeremiah 29:11)
For wisdom for the medical professionals as they treat people (James 1:5)
For opportunities for each team member to share the love of Christ with those
they see and to share the Gospel. (Acts 2:39)
For unity among team members and that each person will have a clear idea of
why the Lord led them to Haiti (Philippians 2:2)
For the spiritual health of all the teams, as well as their physical health so the
Lord’s will is accomplished through them (2 Thessalonians 3:3)
For opportunities to encourage the Children’s Hope staff (1 Thessalonians 5:11)
For the lives of many people on the teams and in Haiti to be forever changed by
the power of the gospel (2 Corinthians 10:4)

Guatemala
Well-Drilling Project :: August 4-11
Contact: Steven Faulkner (334.850.0257 or sfaulkner101505@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 8
Cost: $1,500 (airfare included)
Description: This is an exciting hands-on well drilling project that uses a hydraulic gas
powered drilling rig to find clean water to be provided to the community through a
hand pump that is installed at the drilling site. Six men and two women are needed;
women are needed to teach hygiene to the community.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For a full team of volunteers to serve on this mission (Ephesians 2:10)
For safe travel and safety while operating the rig (Psalm 91:1)
For success in finding a good aquifer to pull from (Isaiah 58:11)
For opportunities and boldness to share Christ and to show Christ through our
actions (Philippians 2:13)

Puerto Rico
San Juan :: June 1-8
Contact: Mike Talley (334.300.1596 or kmtalley@yahoo.com)
Volunteers Needed: 25
Cost: $400 plus airfare (approximately $800 total)
Description: This team will provide medical evaluations and do light construction.
There is a possibility we could offer VBS with children in the community.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For safe travel throughout the mission (Psalm 121: 7-8)
For our team to be seen as the hands and feet of Jesus to all we come into
contact with (1 Corinthians 12:27)
For God’s guidance and wisdom as we go (Exodus 13:21)
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Cuba
Santa Clara Fifth Baptist Church :: March 16-24
Contact: Beau Cooper (334.262.4887 or prc@cooperandcooperlaw.com)
Volunteers Needed: 10
Cost: $1,100 plus airfare (approximately $1,400-$1,500 total)
Description: This team will do VBS, women’s and men’s bible studies, construction,
testimonies and preaching.

Baptist Camp Pastor’s Conference :: August 13-18 (tentative)
Volunteers Needed: Full
Description: Pastor Jay Wolf will be teaching a Pastor’s Conference at the Western
Cuban Baptist Convention Camp in the beautiful Yumuri Valley. Many pastors and
wives will be attending this conference and will have the opportunity to learn from our
own preacher, teacher and shepherd.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
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For the Holy Spirit to lead us in encouraging our Cuban brothers and sisters
(Romans 8:14)
For travel safety and safety during construction work (Psalm 121:7-8)
For each mission to be guided completely by the Lord (Exodus 13:21)

Brazil
Church Construction, Glasses Clinic, VBS :: July 6-20
Contact: Bill Lambert (334.277.3204 or billglambert@yahoo.com)
Volunteers Needed: 8 (men, women or youth)
Cost: $865 plus airfare (approximately $2,165 total)
Description: This team will help with church construction, provide a reading glasses
clinic, and conduct a Vacation Bible School for local children and youth.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•

For traveling safety and clearing customs (Psalm 121:7-8)
For the health of the team members (John 3:1:2)
For open hearts of the people we meet (Colossians 4:2-3)
For VBS and for souls to be won for the Lord (2 Thessalonians 3:1)

Peru
Trujillo :: October 19-28
Contact: James (Jim) Johnson (334.215.0219 or jvjgreenville@aol.com)
Volunteers Needed: 12
Cost: $550 plus airfare (approximately $1,700 total)
Description: Our ministry efforts take place in a squatters village of over 10,000
families being served by three young church plants. Children’s festivals, worship
services, evangelistic community meals, and small construction projects are tools we
use to grow the church influence in the community.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For our efforts to touch the hearts of men (Ezekiel 36:26-27)
For our witness to grow the influence of the churches that we work with
(Ephesians 4:29)
For our servant hearts to glorify GOD (1 Corinthians 10:31)
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India
Pastor’s Conference and Church Building :: February 6-16
Contact: Douglas McElvy (334.315.9000 or dmcelvy@mcelvylaw.com)
Volunteers Needed: 8
Cost: $1,000 plus airfare (approximately $2,500 with airfare)
Description: This team will participate in church strengthening among churches in
India. The mission will include a pastor’s conference, six church building dedications
preaching, teaching, and individual ministry.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
•
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For many to come to Christ as a result of the work in India (1 Chronicles 16:24)
For funds to build more churches (Philippians 4:19)
For protection and perseverance of Indian pastors and believers
(Ephesians 6:19-20)
For a great move of the Holy Spirit in a land of less than one percent Christians
(Acts 2:1-4)
For the churches to continue to draw many to Christ (Matthew 5:14-16)

Central Asia
Zaza Conference :: November 8-17
Contact: Brian Gay (334.220.4402 or briangfbcm@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 10-15
Cost: $750-1,000 plus airfare (approximately $2,500 with airfare)
Description: Join us on this spectacular conference and ministry experience.
Participate in our annual conference, meet and interact with Zaza believers, receive
training in how to best reach people in this context. The conference will take place in a
large metropolitan area in Europe/Central Asia, the Zaza homeland.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•

For the conference attendees who will be gathering from all over the US and
Central Asia (Ephesians 6:18)
For the Zaza believers we will meet during the conference (Colossians 1:9) For
the millions of lost people who will be in the areas where we travel (John 12:46)
For opportunities to share with Zaza and other people groups that we encounter
along the way (Mark 16:15)
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Japan
Nagoya Family Mission Project :: Summer (TBD)
Contact: Katherine Webb (334.324.6816 or kjwebb8925@gmail.com)
Volunteers Needed: 10-16
Cost: $800 plus airfare (approximately $2,400 total)
Description: This is a family trip that will be great for individuals with children as
young as ten (depending on maturity level), although individuals traveling without a
family are welcome as well. The team will travel to megacity Nagoya, Japan, to work
alongside two missionary families in their efforts. The goal will be to work with a
church/cell group plant and help find people interested in knowing more about Christ
through strategic outreach efforts and community-based events, like: International
Friendship Parties, arts & crafts night for kids, campus events, tracting, five-minute
English, community outreach and more.

Prayer Points:
•
•
•
•
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For open hearts of the Japanese people and strength to turn to Christ which
often means turning away from family (Matthew 5:12)
For opportunities for the missionaries to build friendships (Luke 6:31)
For opportunities to plant churches (Luke 14:23)
For success of the many teams that will be going in 2018 (Romans 10: 13-14)

Opportunities exist for college students to partner with other
students from across the state through One Mission Students –
the missions mobilization arm of the Office of Collegiate and Student
Ministries of the State Board of Missions. Apply for any of these
projects at www.onemissionstudents.org/go.

If you would like to explore other avenues of international missions
involvement ranging from short-term volunteer to vocational service,
go to the International Mission Board’s website (www.imb.org) and
open God’s treasure chest of limitless opportunities.

Dates and costs of mission projects may be subject to revision. For complete
project descriptions and up-to-date information, see www.themissionsfactory.
org. Costs of passports, immunizations, and visas (as required) are not included
in the costs shown. Deposits will be required. All volunteers must complete an
FBCM Volunteer Application Form. Some projects are subject to a minimum
enrollment. For more information contact the Missions Office at 334.241.5131.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
montgomery

305 South Perry Street
Montgomery, AL 36104

For more information on these mission offerings, call the Missions Office at 334.241.5131
or visit www.themissionsfactory.org
Jay Wolf, Pastor | Brian Gay, Minister of Missions

